
 

Air compressor new switchgear panel Form 3 MCC 

Panels .. using RITTAL RI4Power type tested  

enclosures with partial doors , meets the criteria of IEC  

61439 1000 A outdoor panel ,short circuit 50KA  
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Dear Customer , 
 
Welcome to our Second Newsletter ,We are glad to share with you 

our interested news , all of which we hope have helped to keep you 

updated  on our news . 

We want this newsletter to be valuable for you , so please share 

your feedback and suggestions to help us improve. 

Welcome 

GASCO Project 

SIEMENS G120X 

Our first project delivered by using QR Code  

MCC & Automation panel 2500 A -Including  

soft starters. Automation system with 290 I/O’s  

using Schneider modicon  X-80 PLC  

By using QR Code system you can scan the code to get 

all data and attached document you need to install, Start 

up, Troubleshooting and Maintenance. 

 

Alex Seed 

PHOENIX CONTACT 

Current measurement 
 

Converting and measuring 
 

Whether for a new installation or for quick and easy retrofitting: our current transformers offer a comprehensive product 

range for converting alternating currents up to 4000 A into low secondary currents. The current and voltage 

transducers can be used to convert direct, alternating, and distorted currents and voltages into a standard analog 

signal. 

Your advantages 
 

 Easily retrofit current measuring technology, without having to remove 

system parts, with current transformers for retrofitting 
 

 Convert currents up to 4000 A with over 3000 window-type and winding 

current transformer versions 
 

 Precise mapping of small input current ranges using programmable AC/

DC measuring transducers up to 55 A 
 

 Measurement of high currents with any waveform, thanks to universal 

AC/DC measuring transducer up to 600 A 

Fast installation in a confined space: PACT RCP current 
transformers for retrofitting 
 

Quick and easy installation  

PACT RCP current transformers for retrofitting can be conveniently mounted 

where there is not enough space for split core current transformers. 

Acquire alternating currents up to 4000 A AC with the universal current 

measuring system. Benefit from fast installation that does not require you to 

remove system parts. 

Extremely versatile: PACT current transformers 
  

PACT window-type and winding current transformers offer a complete product range for converting alternating 

currents up to 4000 A into secondary currents of 1 A and 5 A. 

PACT current transformers are available in different transformation ratios, accuracy classes, and rated power values 

– in a total of 3300 versions, for your current measurement requirements  

 Precise acquisition of sinusoidal alternating currents using adjustable AC measuring transducers up to 12 A that 

can be supplied flexibly 
 

 Convenient installation or retrofitting even when measuring distorted currents, thanks to hinged AC measuring 

transducer up to 400 A 

I/O Link – TURCK 

What is IO-Link? 
 

IO Link is an open communication standard for sensors and actuators – defined by the Profibus User Organization 

(PNO).                                                                                                                                                                                  

Technology 

IO-Link is based on a point-to-point connection between the sensor/actuator and an interface module. Parameter and 

diagnostics data is transmitted in addition to the cyclic operating data for the connected sensors/actuators.  

Integration in Profinet systems 

Turck now provides help with a new function. SIDI (Simple IO-Link Device Integration) enables IO-Link devices to 

be integrated directly in a Profinet engineering software such as the TIA Portal. 

Advantages:  
Efficient Processes + IO-Link Reduces Machine Costs + Improved Machine Availability. 

IO-Link Products:   

IO-Link Starter Kit + Inductive Sensors + Photoelectric Sensors + Ultrasonic Sensors + Linear Position Sensors + 

Rotary Sensors + Inclination Sensors + Pressure Sensors + Temperature Sensors 

Applications:         

Easy connection of complex IO‑Link sensors/actuators with a large number of parameters and diagnostic data to the 

control system. 

Replacement of sensor boxes for connecting binary sensors with the IO‑Link input modules optimized in terms of  

cabling. 

Wiring-optimized connection of controls to the control system. 

Simple transmission of energy values from the device to the control system for integration into a user program or 

energy management. 

In these cases, all the diagnostics data is transmitted to the higher-level control system through IO Link. Parameter 

setting can be adjusted during operation. 

Compatibility of IO-Link:  
 

IO-Link ensures compatibility between IO-Link-capable modules and standard modules. 
 

Analogue signals:  
 

Another advantage of IO-Link technology is that analog signals are already digitized in the IO-Link sensor itself and 

are digitally transmitted via IO-Link communication.  

As the result, faults are prevented and there is no extra cost for cable shielding. 
 

Enhanced through IO-Link input modules:  
  
IO-Link compatibility also permits connection of standard sensors/actuators, i.e., conventional sensors/actuators can 

also be connected to IO-Link.  

This is particularly effective with the IO-Link input modules, which allow several sensors to be connected at one time 

via a cable to the controller. 
 

electech@electech.com.eg - www.electech.com.eg 

Visit Us Also 

Head Office - Alexandria  

5th fawzy Moaaz st. Semouha  

Tel : 03-4248224/7 

Fax : 03-4248522 

Cairo Branch  

15 Mostafa Refaat - Heliopolis 

Tel : 0222678967 

Fax : 0222678968 

Factory 

Area 10 block 29 - Borj alarab 

Tel : 03-4627027/28 

Fax : 03-4627026 

Do you want a system that is always easy to setup? 

https://www.turck.de/en/DE/group/0000000100024b1500030023?iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-O-OP_EQUALS&iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-AR-0000003a0003a1cc0001003e:IO-Link
https://www.turck.de/en/DE/group/000000000002c43b00040023?iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-O-OP_EQUALS&iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-AR-0000003a0003a1cc0001003e:$00000037000270650003008f
https://www.turck.de/en/DE/group/0000000000012d3100030023?iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-O-OP_EQUALS&iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-AR-0000003a0003a1cc0001003e:IO-Link
https://www.turck.de/en/DE/group/0000000800000c32000b0023?iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-O-OP_EQUALS&iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-AR-0000003a0003a1cc0001003e:$00000037000270650003008f
https://www.turck.de/en/DE/group/00000009000107f000020023?iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-O-OP_EQUALS&iwc%5b%5d=FX0-pws1-AR-0000003a0003a1cc0001003e:$00000037000270650003008f
https://www.facebook.com/Electech.Egypt
https://www.instagram.com/electech.egypt/
https://www.youtube.com/c/electrictechnology
https://www.linkedin.com/company/electric-technology/

